
Website Executive 

Job description 

 
 
Job title:    Website Executive 
 
Reports to:    Head of Marketing and Communications 
 
 
SSAT 
 
Schools can be the most inspiring communities on earth, but there can be many pressures that stifle their 
potential. SSAT is a membership organisation enabling ambitious schools to break through by thinking 
differently. We help with our knowledge of what works in schools, our world leading CPD programmes and 
our thriving networks of school leaders and teachers – the most extensive in the country. 
 
At SSAT we’re committed to: 

 putting customers first and knowing our members well 

 a membership offer that’s highly relevant and value for money for all schools 

 providing high-quality professional development programmes in areas including leadership, teaching 
and learning and curriculum  

 developing a high-performing, enthusiastic team who collaborate to maximise the knowledge and 
skills of all colleagues 

 
To work at SSAT you should be committed to: 

 working together to achieve the organisation’s objectives 

 contribute to and follow SSAT processes and systems to put our customers, schools and teachers 
first 

 
 
The role  
 
As Website Executive you’ll be responsible for maintaining, improving and reporting on SSAT’s online 
presence, focusing mainly on the ssatuk.co.uk website. Working in the Marketing and Communications 
team, you’ll collaborate closely with marketing colleagues to integrate web content into digital marketing 
campaigns, ensuring user journeys are optimised from all entry points. You’ll also work closely with the 
Content Manager to ensure SSAT’s online membership offering is user-friendly, intuitive, and up to date.  

 
 
Responsibilities 
 

 Take responsibility for SSAT’s online presence, ensuring user journeys are intuitive and logical 
across the site and content is up-to-date, relevant and presented in the best way 

 Ensure the digital marketing plan is implemented on-site according to best practice 

 Deliver website engagement statistics and insight from Google Analytics and other software, driving 
and reporting on improvement 

 Work closely with the Director of Information Services and external consultants to implement 
messaging across the website specific to a range of customer groups, using the ONE Engagement 
Hub platform  

 Work with Information Services to ensure online content strategy and planned web development 
work are aligned  

 Maintain and improve member-only content platforms, including a range of targeted online 
communities, to increase usage and engagement 

 Adopt an analytical approach to SSATs web presence: refining purpose and undertaking research to 
identify, suggest and test ideas to enhance user experience  

http://www.ssatuk.co.uk/


 Take ownership of performance and engagement across multiple platforms, and report on results in 
detail 

 
Your experience 
 

 Proven experience of website and other digital platform management 

 Excellent UX and SEO knowledge 

 Ability to take ownership of a digital offering and work proactively to drive progress 

 Excellent IT skills, including knowledge of Wordpress, Adobe suite, Microsoft Office and preferably 
HTML 

 Preferably some experience of online contextual messaging software 

 Ability to work and contribute to a team as well as working autonomously 

 Excellent communication, stakeholder management and influencing skills  

 
 
SSAT is an equal opportunities employer. 


